International Business Coach
Returns to Southern California
International Business Coach and Keynote Conference Speaker featured
in Los Angeles Conferences, August and September.
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heila Holm, Southern California based business coach and keynote conference speaker to be featured in Los
Angeles International Conferences for “Global Business Incubation” and “Zero Time.”
Sheila has recently returned to work with local businesses and industries, after advising foreign governments.
Ms. Holm has worked with top government and business leaders throughout Australia, Africa, the Far East, North
to South America, Europe, and the Island Nations, especially The Kingdom of Tonga. The Minister of Finance
requested a seminar for the top 30 executives, and coaching sessions to prepare the Ambassador prior to the Global
Economic Summit. In the past few months, she was added to the United Nations list of requested business advisors.
Sheila’s clients have continually tracked and reported 30 to 200+% increases, based upon their initial “balanced life”
coaching, working session. They call her the “Professor of Profitability”.
Ms. Holm has become famous for her “balanced life” coaching tools and techniques, especially her unique “balanced
life” game boards. Clients are able to complete the game boards and rank their progress within the first few minutes
of each day. They can easily adapt to daily life and crisis issues, as they occur, while balancing the flow of time, money
and resources.
Successful seminars, business leadership meetings and keynote conference addresses, focus mainly upon her top
topics:
“The Balanced Life Game” successfully balancing all time, cash flow & resources
“Networking Through Six Degrees of Separation” successfully networking people and resources

Sheila Holm has an extensive client list, as she has worked with various industries and organizations throughout the
world. In addition, Ms. Holm was selected to provide her copyrighted Entrepreneurial Training course under US
Federal contract. It was so successful the course was automatically renewed as annual, contracts for both the Defense
and Aerospace industries. The course was provided for staff from such companies as General Dynamics, Hughes,
Lockheed-Martin, and Northrop-Grumman.
Her proven track record of successful start-up and expanding businesses is evident, while she has consistently
provided the “balanced life” coaching tools and techniques impacting individuals, families, businesses, industries,
professional associations, schools and universities, and governments around the globe.
###
Sheila Holm
International “Balanced Life” Leadership Coach & Keynote Conference Speaker
www.sheilaholm.com
To schedule Ms. Holm for your next business meeting or conference, email: scheduling@sheilaholm.com

